
 

TORFAEN PUBLIC 

SERVICES BOARD

WELL-BEING OF FUTURE

GENERATIONS ACT

(WALES) 2015

‘VISIONING SESSION’

1- 4.00 p.m.

(light lunch available from 12:45)

1st September 2016

Pontypool Community

Education Centre, 

Trosnant Street, Pontypool, 

NP4 8AT
(free all day parking in Old Mill car park

 on left at foot of hill)

What we aim to do today

• stretch the partnerships’ thinking on how the Act might

change what you do.
• test your appetite to embrace the legislation and adapt the

working culture of the PSB

1.00 Welcome and introductions

1.05 Future Generations Commissioner– Sophie Howe

1.30 FGA = an opportunity for evolution – 

Dr. Alan Netherwood

1.40 Q1: The PSBs Aspiration for 2023

2.10 Q2: The Sustainable Development Principle as the

modus operandi for the PSB

2.40 Q3: A Picture of Well-Being in Torfaen 

(with Dr. Mark Lang and Andy Wilson)

3.10 Q4: The role of the Well-Being Plan

3.40 Plenary: Key actions and view from the 

Commissioner.

4.00 Close



Covering Report to the Public Services Board Work Shop: 1st September 2016

1. Following the inaugural mee�ng of the Torfaen Public Services Board on 

19th May, the Board asked for a work shop to discuss aspira�ons and 

innova�on and look at ways to move forward within the new partnership 

arena.

2. The work shop included the Board’s Delivery Group, those invited 

execu�ves and senior managers of local partner organisa�ons who will 

carry through the Board’s agenda collec�vely and through their own 

organisa�on / sector.

3. The work shop was facilitated by Dr Alan Netherwood of Netherwood 

Sustainable Futures and well-known for his support on sustainable 

development and transi�on from LSBs to PSBs.
 

4. The Future Genera�ons Commissioner, Sophie Howe, accepted an 

invita�on to join the Board for this event and to give her views on Public 

Services Boards se2ng out what the Commission expects of the PSB in 

undertaking assessments of well-being, producing and delivering well-being

plans. 

5. Contribu�ons to the day also came from Dr Mark Lang of Lang Consul�ng 

and Cardi4 University (who is carrying out a Deep place Study of Pontypool 

and ac�ng as a cri�cal friend to the PSB support team on the assessment of

well-being) and Andy Wilson, Data, Research and Par�cipa�on Manager for

Torfaen CBC.

6. A full account of the work shop can be found at appendix 1 but the key 

points are summarised below. If the PSB agree on these points they will be 

addressing the risks and vulnerabili�es of Torfaen communi�es and will be 

mee�ng the spirit of the Act through the <ve ways of working.



7.1   Realising the poten al of all our resources to improve well-being in 

Torfaen: Across the public sector; private sector; third sector; the people 

who live in our communi�es – e.g. older popula�on a resource not just 

recipients of services. People of all ages running services through mutual 

or coopera�ves

7.2   Iden fying community risks to build strong and resilient communi es 

that are 't for the future: E.g. climate change. Approaches that truly 

enable us to improve well-being and mi�gate community and 

organisa�onal risk. 

7.3   Unlocking the barriers to true collabora on: E.g. share budgets (leading 

to preventa�ve budget modelling); joint commissioning; joint 

procurement;  knowledge transfer; data sharing; risk sharing; removing 

organisa�onal boundaries; collec�ve accountability; sharing resources – 

budgets, physical assets, people, systems, intelligence); think people not 

organisa�ons.  

7.4   Leading the culture change: Leadership to provide a mandate to work in a 

di4erent way or we will get what we have always had.  This means 

enabling the barriers iden�<ed above to be unlocked. Recognise the Act 

gives us permission and a framework to work di4erently. Change is from 

top down and intrinsic to whole of each organisa�on. 

7.5   Overcoming the challenges to early interven on and preventa ve 

approaches: Collec�vely understanding the clear bene<ts to taking early 

ac�on, we need to iden�fy cost e4ec�ve ac�ons to build capacity. A 

star�ng point would be preventa�ve budget modelling. Gesta�on periods 

on 5 year cycle.

7.6   True ci zen led services: A coherent approach to involvement, unlocking 

social capital and enabling transi�on into more co-produc�ve models.  

7.7   Las ng legacy: Clear evidence of making a di4erence to the 7 well-being 

goals.

8.     Next steps: The PSB needs to <rm up their agreement on the points 

above. The Delivery Group meets on 3rd November and can debate this 

report, se2ng out prac�cal steps that each partner will take on and move 

forward. 



         These prac�cal steps will be reported to the PSB at its mee�ng on 24th 

November giving Board members the chance to further discuss and 

accept the Delivery Group recommenda�ons, to change or add to them. 

         It is important the Board follows through on the work shop so the way 

forward can be cascaded down each and every Board and Delivery Group 

organisa�on. 

Report authors:

Sue Browne – Partnerships & Policy Manager

Rachael O’Shaughnessy – Environmental & Sustainability Manager



APPENDIX 1

TORFAEN PSB WORKSHOP – 1ST SEPTEMBER 2016

See for appendix 2 for a�endees and apologies.

INTRODUCTION

Chair of Torfaen Public Services Board, Cllr Bob Wellington Leader of Torfaen CBC 

welcomed everyone to the work shop and set the scene for the PSB to ask “What are our 

appe tes to stretch our thinking and adapt to a new working culture that embraces the 

legisla on and really contributes to whole partnership working?” To kick start the thinking, 

the Future Genera ons Commissioner, Sophie Howe would give an overview of her thoughts

to the developing work of PSB’s and Dr Alan Netherwood then facilitate the PSB through the 

rest of session.

 Unfortunately Cllr Wellington and his Deputy Leader, Cllr Anthony Hunt, had to leave the 

session at 13:15 to a�end a mee ng with Welsh Government Ministers in Cardi5. 

Dr Alan Netherwood gave a presenta on – provided separately at appendix 3 – to get the 

PSB thinking of their roles, responsibili es and aspira ons. The aim of the day is to:

• Stretch the partnerships’ thinking on how the Act might change what we do.

• Test our appe te to embrace the legisla on and adapt the working culture of 

the PSB

Future Genera/ons Commissioner, Sophie Howe

The main points from the Commissioner’s speech were as follows:

 Has now met with all 44 public bodies and these will help support the Commissioner in 

her role and understand how best to work together – this is a good star ng point to 

understand people’s roles and will support in passing on to (FGC) sta5 what is the concept

of the PSB.

 Reform and redesign – some good examples in Wales & locally to build on.

 What legacy do you want to leave as a PSB?

 Be�er connec ons needed – do <nance o=cers of Torfaen PSB orgs / partners meet to 

discuss pooling budgets, issues within orgs that stop progress, overcome the barriers?

 Be�er involvement needed of public so ac vity is ci zen driven and stays ci zen 

focussed; Commission sta5 will be scoping out best prac ces from other organisa ons.

 There needs to be a connec on back to the ci zen; examples given on : 

o Leg Club ini a ve in Powys (note there is a Leg Club in Blaenavon, opera ng for the past 

5 years or so)

o Missing Persons Project in Torfaen.

 We need to be asking the ques ons “Are we maximising what we do? Could we do 

more?”
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 Who are we delivering services for….our customers or the convenience of the service 

providers?

 Even when we are doing well, we need to think bigger and be�er.

 Just having a system is not enough; tes ng compliance needs suppor ve challenge.

 On co-loca ng / seconding sta5 across organisa ons, there needs to be be�er integra on

across each of the well-being goals.

 Check out the City Deal de<ni on – think about promo ng renewable energy through 

this, it needs to be new and mainstream.

 Has noted that Torfaen is commi�ed to tackling climate change through its (LSB/PSB) 

Climate Change Adapta on Framework.

 The Commissioner has been on both sides of the Government and ‘gets it’. The 

Commissioner will challenge each public body to ensure that each is adop ng the <ve 

ways of working that will contribute to the seven goals.

 A prosperous Wales should be a di5erent Wales; it should be innova ve & produc ve.

 Di5erent approach to thinking about the economy…our strategies should reIect the goal 

descrip on.

 Good to take well manged risks.

 Must change organisa onal culture.

 Impact assessment statements on current policy / cabinet reports are largely  ck box 

exercises and not su=cient.

 Assessment of well-being not to be seen as a one-o5 event but a process going forward; 

it is a con nuing process (and not an event) that should set the founda on to con nue to 

build upon.

 There are challenges ahead – the Commissioner is not expec ng all to be perfect <rst 

 me but neither accept a  ck box or rushed exercise. Iden fy issues for deeper dives.

 Pick a couple of big areas to apply the 5 ways / 7 goals to test out new ways of working / 

risk taking, etc. Record the learning and apply to more issues.

 Find the root causes and detail behind the issues – recommends the approach to analysis 

of Social Finance & Newcastle Council on NEETS.

Q from Chief Constable, Je� Farrar - what is the role / support of the FGC in collec ve 

accountability at all levels across the PSB?

Response – FGC is in conversa on with Welsh Government and the Wales Audit O=ce on 

changing culture in these organisa ons (WAO is consul ng on ideas for their org at the 

moment). PSBs and individual organisa ons must not hide behind a perceived ‘rap on the 

knuckles’ from WAO; the leads from each organisa on make up the PSB and have the 

authority to be making decisions and driving change within their organisa on and across the

partnership.

Q from Police and Crime Commissioner, Je� Cuthbert –  There is a statutory duty on 

devolved public bodies under the Act, how is the work with HE, FE, Third Sector and Police 

developing?

Response – All PSBs’ have memberships from non-statutory organisa ons and it is down to 

the PSBs’ to be construc vely challenging, it’s not enough just to turn up to the mee ngs – 

Not just lip service.
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WORKSHOP

Alan Netherwood posed a series of ques ons as set out in his presenta on. Each table 

discussed ques ons 1 & 2 and recorded their main points on Iip chart. Below is a summary 

of the Iip chart bullet points along with further comment from the Ioor before moving on 

to the next ques on. Ques ons 3 & 4 were taken at a whole room level.

Ques/on 1

Aspira/on of the PSB

 What would good look like for the partnership by 2023?

 What would be di7erent about the PSB?

 What would a good litmus test be?

Ques/on 1 responses

 PSB has joined up vision along with Welsh Government

 Strong Leadership Welsh Government : One Public Service being held accountable

 Be relevant to the public

 Behaviours – at all levels – cultural shiM – leadership – bigger picture

 Provide a mandate to work in a di5erent way or we will do the same as we have 

always done

 Outcomes follow through into opera onal plans of partner organisa ons

 Ability to share risk which the PSB can facilitate

 Focus and Deliver

 Genuine collec ve strategies following joint assessment of well-being (consider PSB 

joint strategy & possible PSB Merger)  or at least PSBs to collaborate across Gwent

 To have pan Gwent Responses & Planning as well as local

 Perhaps the PSB role will be more about DOING – implementa on of a Wales 

strategy? (sectors in di5erent posi ons)

 True partnership accepted as “THE NORM”

 Working to shared vision – clarity of purposes, equity of trust

 Not risk averse

 Genuine collabora ve working – second o=cers into di5erent organisa ons

 To have joint work opportuni es across PSB area

 Clearer about the o5er from partners – shared strategic leadership (the tension 

between Short/Long Term. Small/Large)

 More Vibrant mee ngs /ac vi es

 PSB has a role as a uni<ed voice to Welsh Government and across own organisa ons 

- solving the barriers of di5erent boundaries & <nancial alloca ons; local v regional v 

na onal; di5erent between di5erent sectors

 Pooled budgets/shared teams

 Consider funding streams – oMen seem to conIict, change and don’t cut across 

areas. Bid process & spending requirements create fa gue

 Realising / mindful of, the full poten al of communi es as a resource

 Be�er data – na onal & local and be�er data sharing especially at local level

 Good understanding of communi es of need at Micro/Macro level

 Understanding data analysis & understanding consistent, crea ng shared enabler – 

more than just data sharing
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 Health Trust data e.g. primary/secondary/mental health at community lower level

 Recognise need to consider local authority focuses

 Key goal = Prosperity & Large Economic Responses

 Consider the <rst 1000 days - intervene here as aMer this….. too late

 Ci zen centred accountability – WG/PSB/Inspectorates

 Mutual or coopera ves – people running services for themselves / community

 Coherent early help & support

 Accountability & audit : Inspec on / Integra on of Inspectorates / Audit

 5 ways of working are tangible 

 Gesta on periods – 2023 – mul  genera onal shiMs

 Climate change is more extant in PSBs work (1 of 5 fails)

 Planned for and understood in 5 year shiMs

 Integra on is the normal star ng point (budgets, projects)

Litmus test 

 Evidence of making a di5erence to well-being goals

 Ci zen says we are doing it be�er 

 Engagement driven by the community

 Able to point to 3 or 4 successes of change – to build from

 Ability to share risk across the partnership. E.g. share budgets, commissioning &   

procurement

 Looks like the Missing Persons Project on a grander scale 

 Agreeing a work plan of shared priori es that all partners contribute to

 What do the public think of the PSB and its opera ons / impact? You said we did.

From the 8oor - There is a disconnect and tension of spending across LA / PSB boundaries 

where partners cover a wider footprint and spend across their whole area. Local authori es 

can only spend within their boundaries.

Need to develop a joint Strategy – delivery is the key not the strategy itself.

Data sharing must be improved.

Ques/on 2

Using the sustainable development principle (5 ways of working) as a modus operandi 

discuss how the PSB could apply the sustainable development principle in the way that it 

operates.

Ques/on 2 responses

 Cultural change needed in all partner organisa ons, driven from top down.

 Ensure strategic leadership and en re organisa on cultural buy in / support.

 Priori se “involvement” to ensure priori es are experience based & value based as 

well as evidence based & keep 2 way feedback live.

 Flexibility within PSB to respond dynamic changes.

 All PSB partners understand fully each other’s roles.

 PSB priori es should be in the key strategic plans of all agencies, and opera�onal 

and contractual plans.

 Measure resource input to priori es (e.g. public health budget v small v rest).

 Assess collec ve resources for priori es. 

 Priori se assessment.

 PSB partnership is truly ‘collabora ve’ and applies to SD across its delivery.
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 Corporate planning processes aligned to the Well-being goals and SD & adap ve.

 Ask these ques ons : 

How can <nances & resources be used to make ac on e5ec ve?

How can we alter our budgets to achieve?

What assets do we have that can be shared & u lised?

What do we need to do jointly measure and monitor impact across organisa ons?

What are the risks to our orgs & communi es & how do we manage these risks?

What should the individual corporate plans need to include to reIect how they are 

contribu ng?

What decisions do we need to take?

Who is best placed to deliver?

(By asking & responding to these the PSB will be applying the 5 ways of working).

 Using data to iden fy high risk cases & interven on.

 Collec vely iden fy demand / overlap demand.

 Interven ons – rou ng into services & appropriately.

 Response (analysis) is explicit about the extent to which priori es require the <ve 

ways of working.

 Performance Framework to demonstrate success in early interven on / partnership 

work.

 Consider a performance framework that has a ‘how’ demonstra ng behaviours as 

well as short term ‘what’.

 Iden fy and challenge policy and legisla ve conIicts (Including conIic ng funding 

hypotheca on & conIic ng targets).

 Picking the right small number of priori es that require the 5 ways of working that 

impact across the 7 well-being goals and embed in partner agencies & measuring 

successes against those priori es.

 Realising the full poten al of “prosperous” ac vity across PSB (Living wage, 

procurement, DEF).

 Duty to maximise the 5 ways of working.

 De<ne what “good” looks like for the 5 ways of working.

 Act as an exemplar for 5 ways of working.

 Aggrega on of marginal gains – CF.

 Involvement transi on to co-produc on approaches.

 Modelling and understanding what 1 – 5yr preven on looks like for the next 

genera on.

 Flip the checklist. Need to write an excep on when you can’t comply with SD.

 Post Brexit – an -establishment and vulnerable – what should performance 

indicators be to measure success di5erently? & will Welsh Government change?

 PSB strategy signed o5 at Welsh Government level then shiM in expecta ons of 

public services should not conIict, add to, or keep short term, at expense of long 

term. E.g. Adverse Childhood Experiences – if moved no e5ect on short term NHS 

wait  mes – only on longer term.

 Link ac ons to long term outcomes.

 Research – do more to back up evidence and direct ac on.

 Start from the issue (e.g. Early years).

 Understand the issue – data. Ci zen’s life & perspec ve – long term consequences, 

what course & preventa ve ac on.

 Implement preventa ve budget modelling.   
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 Enhance ac ons to maximise WB goals e.g. How can it be done to maximise carbon 

e=cient economy.

 Long Term Vision / Goals.

 Accountability?

To Note: There were wide varia on of responses across the tables and PSB needs to bo�om 

out what this actually means for Torfaen. There are many interpreta ons of involvement and

PSB needs to agree this and ensure that all their sta5 / volunteers know what it means and 

do it.

Ques/on 3 

Developing a robust picture of well-being

Dr Mark Lang of Lang Consul/ng (and working with Torfaen CBC on the Deep Place Study of 

Pontypool and ac ng as supporter and cri cal friend to the PSSU / PSB on applying this 

approach to Blaenavon & Cwmbran for the assessment of well-being) gave a short talk on 

the importance of place and the sustainable development principle which can be best met 

by answering one key ques on:

What type of economy and society do we need to create in Torfaen to achieve 

economic, social, cultural and environmental sustainability?

To answer this successfully need to be place-based and whole-place.

At the heart of the ‘Deep Place’ approach, which looks at communi es rather than a whole 

borough / county, place-based is not place-targe ng which (as for poverty) can help mi gate

e5ects but not tackle root causes.

Whole-place addresses the weaknesses of place-targe ng – using principles of ‘Total Place’:

 An approach that seeks to deliver services to de<ned locali es in a holis c and 

structured way that seeks to maximise integra on and collabora on.  

 Transcend tradi onal partnership approaches by having very real projects to develop 

the approach - rather than just set up a partnership, <nd a theme, ac vely diagnose 

the issues and create some innova ve poten al interven ons.  

 Also, uni<ed budge ng.

The work that is taking place in Torfaen through the Deep Place Study and the Think Spaces 

will iden fy themes the PSB may wish to address through the assessment and subsequent 

well-being plan.

Andy Wilson of the PSSU then outlined a few areas that could be improved on sharing data 

and suppor ng analysis through sharing resources and secondments to make as good a job 

as possible of the assessment.

Alan Netherwood then brought the room together to discuss Q3 and the main points were:

 Evidence of need to drive what good looks like and then iden fy new ac ons.

 Understand the experience and values of communi es to know what and how we do 

things going forward

 Co-loca on of o=cers (within PSSU) to advance the PSB agenda – infrastructure and 

aligning resources is very important.

 Public sector biggest employers locally; paying the living wage will help tackle 

poverty.

 4 things the Commissioner wants from assessments of well-being are:
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1. The Common Data Set is a start but needs more informa on wider than PSB 

membership 

2. Qualita ve and quan ta ve data needed and third sector to sense check with 

communi es

3. Sense check to lives of real people

4. Challenges versus assets e.g. older people can contribute not just be a growing 

group with growing demand

Further comments from the 8oor:

Police & Crime Commissioner, Je� Cuthbert – Public services resources will shrink by 2023 

so essen al all work together. No perceived common purpose for cross organisa on <nance 

o=cers to meet as yet so PSB must drive this so can discuss issues, understand impact and 

o5er ideas to PSB to improve situa ons.

CEO Bron Afon Housing, Duncan Forbes – Must look at those communi es where 

individuals have mul ple issues and contact with services to change & support them be�er.

Chair Aneurin Bevan UHB, David Jenkins – There is a local history of co-loca ng around 

speci<c objec ves. The Act gives PSBs the role to develop support but Torfaen PSB not yet 

discussed sharing resources. The logic of place based and small units of place can lead to 

providing to individuals and not place based delivery, need to be clear on what trying to do.

Ques/on 4 

What will the Well-being Plan do?

This was also taken at a ‘whole room’ level.

Alan Netherwood asked what the PSB aspira on for this plan is. To share resources the PSB 

need to agree what the Plan will be.

Chief Execu�ve, Torfaen CBC, Alison Ward – Need to understand what we collec vely do 

now to know what to aim for by 2023 and next 20 years.

Chair Aneurin Bevan UHB, David Jenkins – If that is what PSB does then the general view 

will be that nothing has been done. Un l Welsh Government puts the expecta on that 

Health deliver this agenda into the Integrated Mid Term Plan (IMPT), health boards will 

con nue to focus on those objec ves already set in the IMPT. Also feels a Plan is be�er than 

a strategy. Need to do a number of collec ve ini a ves to demonstrate the ability to share 

resources and what value this has to organisa ons and to communi es. Must be able to 

show communi es that working together works.   

Team Manager Wales Community Rehabilita�on Company, Darren Daniel  – Learning from 

partnerships and taking the good stu5 that public have wanted; things started or already 

delivered.

Chief Constable, Je� Farrar – What demand is hiTng organisa ons across the PSB. Needs a 

‘group think’ on what the data says with comments from people / families. E.g. Missing 

People Team brings in a range of partners to address issues, should this be the wider 

approach?

Assistant CE Communi�es, Torfaen CBC, David Congreve – Personally ambi ous for be�er 

public services and all ‘leaders’ must invest in this. Being honest, has no idea at the moment 

how this can be done. 

Alan Netherwood asked if there are any alterna ve thoughts. Is it ambi ous enough? Had 

heard other conversa ons in the room …. Nothing volunteered from the Ioor at this point.
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Future Genera�ons Commissioner, Sophie Howe – Supports not doing it all at once, not to 

be a  ck box exercise. A short number of ini a ves / pieces of work is a good way to start. 

Could be some exis ng LSB ones or new ones; must demonstrate the big issues that have 

come through the assessment of well-being. Don’t use the plan to jus fy what we are doing 

already.

Advises PSB spends  me working through di5erent approaches to a small number of things 

using Q2 of this workshop and the 5 ways of working as facilitators, not blockers. Everyone, 

including the Commission, is grappling with how to measure and evaluate well-being 

without it becoming a compliance industry. 

There is an opportunity now, before the well-being plans are set, to build cultural change on 

a couple of things. The PSB must set the thinking and learning now to apply to the Plan in 

due course.

Plenary – what has the day told us about Torfaen’s approach and ambi on for the PSB?

Chief Execu�ve, Torfaen CBC, Alison Ward – This is a huge challenge but across Gwent and 

Torfaen, there is a high level of trust and partnership experience to go forward with 

something special.

Future Genera/ons Commissioner, Sophie Howe – welcomes the level of commitment to 

the Act and understands the trepida on to make it work. Advises PSB to:

 Go for Gold in a couple of things

 Take on board the learning and move forward

 Take risks

 Keep checking back that not falling into process or that process is not the end game –

this is where the Commissioner will challenge

Alan Netherwood thanked everyone for their contribu on and closed the workshop.

NEXT STEPS

The Delivery Group meets on 3rd November and the Board on the 24th November; PSSU 

suggests that follow up to this work shop features on the agenda of both mee ngs.

The key messages by theme can be seen in the covering report to these notes.

Gareth James / Sue Browne / Rachael O’Shaughnessy

PSSU 

APPENDIX 2 – ATTENDEES AND APOLOGIES

A@endees:

Lead facilitator for the day

Dr Alan Netherwood of Netherwood Sustainable Futures

Guest speakers

Sophie Howe, Future Genera ons Commissioner for Wales

Dr Mark Lang of Lang Consul ng and Cardi5 University

Andy Wilson – Data, Research and Par cipa on Manager, Torfaen County Borough Council

Torfaen Public Services Board

Cllr Bob Wellington - Chair Torfaen County Borough Council Leader 
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Alison Standfast Welsh Government Ministerial representa ve 

Alison Ward Torfaen County Borough Council Chief Execu ve 

David Jenkins
Aneurin Bevan University Health 

Board

Chair

Diana Binding
Wales Community Rehabilita on 

Company

Assistant Chief Execu ve

Eleri Thomas Gwent Police & Crime Commission Deputy Police and Crime 

Commissioner

Geraint Evans Aneurin Bevan University Health 

Board

Director of Workforce and 

Organisa onal Development,

Huw Jakeway South Wales Fire and Rescue 

Service

Chief Fire O=cer

Je5 Cuthbert Gwent Police & Crime Commission Police and Crime 

Commissioner

Je5 Farrar Gwent Police Chief Constable

Stephen Brooks (Cllr) Torfaen Voluntary Alliance Chair

Delivery Group

David Daniels  (Cllr) - Chair Torfaen CBC Cabinet Exec Member Communi es

Adrian Huckin (for Mark 

Gardner)

Melin Homes Director of Communi es & 

Enterprise

Anthony Hunt (Cllr) Torfaen CBC Cabinet Exec Member Resources

Catherine Gregory (for Sam

Crane)

Aneurin Bevan University Health 

Board

Claire Vernon Gwent Proba on Team Manager

David Congreve Torfaen CBC Assist Chief Execu ve 

Communi es

David Yeowell (Cllr) Torfaen CBC Cabinet Exec Member Educa on

Dawson Evans (for Duncan 

Smith)

Torfaen CBC Group Leader for Economy, 

Enterprise & Tourism

Dermot McChrystal Torfaen CBC Head of Educa on Services

Dewi Jones South Wales Fire & Rescue Service GM Opera ons Torfaen & 

Blaenau Gwent

Darren Daniel Wales Community Rehabilita on 

Company

Team Manager 

Duncan Forbes Bron Afon Housing Chief Execu ve

Je5 Williams (Cllr) Torfaen Community & Town 

Councils

Community Councillor at 

Cwmbran CC

Jon Goldsworthy (also 

represen�ng Bill Purvis)

Natural Resources Wales Opera onal Manager for SE 

Wales

Jon West (for Mererid 

Bowley)

Public Health Wales Principal Health Promotion 

Specialist

Keith Rutherford Torfaen CBC Chief O=cer Social Care & 

Housing

Neil Taylor O=ce of Police & Crime 

Commissioner

Head of Performance, Planning

& Partnerships

Nick McLain Heddlu Gwent Police Chief Inspector

Peter Kennedy Torfaen Voluntary Alliance Chief O=cer

Stephen Jarre� (for 

Duncan Smith)

Torfaen CBC Head of Highways, Transport &

Property

Suppor/ng

Lyndon Puddy Torfaen CBC Head of Public Services 

Support Unit (PSSU)

Gareth James Torfaen CBC Partnerships & Policy O=cer
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Lynne Williams Torfaen CBC Head of Business Support & 

Intelligence 

Mark Sharwood Torfaen CBC Public Service Development 

Manager

Rachael O’Shaughnessy Torfaen CBC Environmental and 

Sustainability Manager

Sue Browne Torfaen CBC Partnerships & Policy Manager

Apologies

Torfaen Public Services Board members

Bill Purvis Natural Resources Wales
Planning Manager for South 

Wales

Nicola Davies Wales Proba on Service Assist Chief Execu ve & Head 

of Gwent Region

Delivery Group members

Duncan Smith Torfaen CBC Chief O=cer Neighbourhoods, 

Planning & Public Protec on

Lewis Jones (Cllr) Torfaen CBC Cabinet Exec Member Regenera on

Mark Gardner Melin Homes Chief Execu ve

Mererid Bowley Public Health Wales Consultant for Torfaen area

Richard Clark (Cllr) Torfaen CBC Cabinet Exec Member Health, Social 

Care & Well-being

Sally Church Torfaen Leisure Trust Chief O=cer

Sam Crane Aneurin Bevan UHB Partnership Lead

APPENDIX 3 - See separate PDF for presenta/on slides
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TORFAEN PUBLIC 

SERVICES BOARD

WELL-BEING OF FUTURE

GENERATIONS ACT

(WALES) 2015

‘VISIONING SESSION’

1- 4.00 p.m.

(light lunch available from 12:45)

1st September 2016

Pontypool Community

Education Centre,

Trosnant Street, Pontypool, 

NP4 8AT

(free parking in Old Mill car park

 on left at foot of hill)

What we aim to do today
•stretch the partnerships’ thinking on how the Act might

change what you do.
•test your appetite to embrace the legislation and adapt the

working culture of the PSB

1.00 Welcome and introductions

1.05 Future Generations Commissioner– Sophie Howe

1.30 FGA = an opportunity for evolution – 

Dr. Alan Netherwood

1.40 Q1: The PSBs Aspiration for 2023

2.10 Q2: The Sustainable Development Principle 

as the modus operandi for the PSB

2.40 Q3: A Picture of Well-Being in Torfaen 

(with Dr. Mark Lang and Andy Wilson)

3.10 Q4: The role of the Well-Being Plan

3.40 Plenary: Key actions and view from the 

Commissioner.

4.00 Close



  



Opportunity: Noun

an occasion or situation

that makes it possible to

do something that you

want to do or have to do,

or the possibility of doing

something: 

Evolution: Noun

a gradual process

of change and

development: 



What is the Future Generations Act asking you to do?

The ‘asks of the PSB’ 

1.Work together towards well-being

in your communities

2.Work together to contribute to a

set of national goals

3.Work using the sustainable

development principle (and thereby

more effectively)

4.Maximise your contribution to

sustainable development

5.Organise yourselves to do the

above

6.Focus on place as well as

services.

7.Deliver in your communities using

the above frame.

The mechanisms to

deliver the ‘asks’

•PSB Governance 
•Well Being Assessment 
•Well-being Plan 
•Annual Reports
•Commissioner advice
•Partners’  Corporate Plans

Projects, programmes,

initiatives, physical

development, investment,

services in your

communities.

Opportunities riddled through 

this new landscape 

for the PSB to evolve.

Of course

Yes

?

?

?

?

?



  

KNOWING

Increasing Understanding

Staff

Members

Partners

Communities

Using: 

Statute

Guidance

Events

Consultation

Enagagement

DOING

Changing Practice: SDP

and PSBs

Strategy

Systems

Projects

Programmes

Partnerships

Decisions

Governance

Communities

Evidence & Data

Corporate Planning

Assets

Workforce Planning

Finance & Procurement

REPORTING

Accountability

Frameworks

Assessments

Reports

Overview & Scrutiny

Internal Audit

AGW

Performance Management

Straigh�orward but

resource intensive…

then what?

Di�cult & resource

intensive…other

peoples territory…

needs change

‘programme’

Danger that this

becomes priority…

rather than the doing



  

Macro (Wales) Meso (PSB) Micro (Public Body)

320,000 staff
£14 Billion Spend
44 organisations
1200 Councillors
WAO & AGW
WG Ministers and civil
servants
NAW
PS Suppliers
Cross Border LAs
Regional Bodies
Wales & UK lobby groups
LGIU
WLGA

PSB Board
PSB Member Orgs
Invitees
‘Others’
Community Groups
T & C Councils
PSB Co-ordinators
Data Managers
Strategists & Policy
makers
Programme managers

CEO
Executive Team
Gatekeepers
Blockers
Enthusiasts
Corporate leads
Service leads
Finance
SLT & SMT
Committees
Overview & Scrutiny

Challenge to ‘systemic’ culture



A model of increasing 

‘granularity’ of public sector

FGA activity by 2020 (v2)

• plans, projects, programmes,

decision making driven by

sustainable development

principle.

• long term, sustainable outcomes

in the community

Organisations and

PSBs will need to

evolve along this

spectrum



  

Institute for Government (August 2016)

•Real time learning on what doesn’t work as well

as what does
•Reality of implementation
•Face to face conversations – silo breaking
•Sector and peer led models of learning

Obvious but….

•Listen to locality (one approach doesn’t fit all)
•National and local feedback loops
•Leaders to be outward looking
•Cross fertilisation between local organisations
•Develop and maintain diverse professional

network

FGA as catalyst for a new relationship – 

PSB ideal forum to integrate and deliver



  

What would be different about

the PSBs’:

oStrategy
oDelivery
oFinance and Resources
oCommunication
oJoint work
oEvidence
oManaging Risk
oRelationships 

• within the PSB
• with WG
• with neighbouring PSBs
• with the community

oForward plans to 2028

What would be a

good Litmus Test 

of whether the PSB

is working or not?

Instructions:

Discuss what success

would look like by 2023.

Identify three ‘asks’ of the

PSB by 2023

1.

2.

3.



  

Instructions:

Discuss how the PSB could apply

the sustainable development

principle in the way that it operates?

•Executive Group
•Delivery Group
•Finance and Resources
•Budgeting
•Assets
•Performance 
•Risk
•Corporate Planning
•Decision Making
•Delivery in the community

Identify three ‘asks’ of the PSB 

1.

2.

3.

The sustainable development principle

is described as five ways of working:

INTEGRATION

Taking an integrated approach so that

public bodies look at all the well-being

goals in deciding on their well-being

objectives;

LONG TERM

Looking to the long term so that we do

not compromise the ability of future

generations to meet their own needs;

PREVENTION

Understanding the root causes of

issues to prevent them from occurring. 

COLLABORATION

Working with others in a collaborative

way to find shared sustainable

solutions;

INVOLVEMENT

Involving a diversity of the population in

the decisions that affect them;



  

Instructions: 

Listen to the contributions

Plenary Discussion:

Contributions:

Deep Place 

Dr. Mark Lang

Well Being Assessment  

Andy Wilson

Identify three ‘asks’ of the

PSB 

1.

2.

3.

How well are you developing an

understanding of what matters in

your patch?

How could this improve over time?

What are you going to do to turn the

data into well-being objectives?

Where would you want to be by the

time you repeat the process in 2023?

What is the PSBs role (as a

collective and individually) in

facilitating this?



  

Instructions:

Discuss the following basic questions?

What do you want the Well-being Plan to do?

How are you going to develop the Plan?
oresponse analysis?
oback of fag packet?
oexisting shopping list?
ogood to do existing projects?
omixture of old and new?

How do you align corporate planning across

the partnership with the Well-being Plan?

How are you going to resource

implementation?

Identify three ‘asks’ of the

Plan/PSB 

1. The Plan will/the PSB will….

2. ….

3. ….



Q1: Aspiration for 2023? 

Q2: Sustainable development principle as modus operandi?

Q3: A picture of well-being in Torfaen? 

Q4: What will the Plan do?

Key questions in my mind….. 

1.Compliance focus or re-shaping

partnership work?

2.Corporate commitments =

partnership commitments?

3.Investing in integration?

4.Reflecting diversity of Place? 

5.Preventative budgeting?

6.A shared Public Services Support

Unit?

7.Welsh Government input and

output?

Instructions: 

Reflecting on discussions:

How ambitious are you?

Do we have consensus on the

PSB and the Plan?

How do we action the ‘asks?

Commissioners view?
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